
CALOME IS MER UIY, IT SIC KES!
STOP USING SALITIG ORUG

Don't Lose a Day's Work If You Liver Is Sluggish or BowelsConstipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."-It's Fine!You're bilious! Your hm, .•.--You're bilious! Your liver is slug.gish! You feel' lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your bead is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomachsour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes yousick, you may lose a day's work.Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it uj. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-Ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-tlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced just take a spoonfulof harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
my personal money-back guarantee
'hat each spoonful will clean your

YEIDISTE1PR
0 For P NCATARRHEYL FEVRSAND THROAT DISESES

!s NIN Z! Cures the sick and acts as a preventative for others.
Liquid given on the toneue. Safe for brood mnares and

* all others. Best kidney remedy. ,50 cents a bottle. $5 a
,O dozen. Sold by all druggists and turf goods houses. or sent,

express paid, by the manufacturers. Booklet "Disten'-
per. C ause and Cure," free.
SI'OHIN MEDICAL CO., ;hemlsts, Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.

A tennis racquet frame tliit can be,
converted into u nc lstool ha.s beten
invented.

Squelched.
Jimmine Flirt--Ah, ex'use.• me, but is

this seat enugaged?
Vera Coy-No. sir. hut I am!

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

Weak and unhealthy kidneys cause so
much sickness and suffering and when
through neglect or other causes, kidney
trouble is permitted to continue, serious
results may be expected.

Your other organs may need attention-
but your kidneys should have attention
first because their work is most important.

If you feel that your kidneys are the
cause of your sickness or run down con-
dition commence taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root. the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, because if it Droves to be
the remedy you need and your kidneys
begin to improve they will help all the
other organs to health.

Prevalenoy of Kidney Disease.

Moat people do not realize the alarm-
" kP e and remarkable prevqalncy

ey disease. While kidney dis-
orders are among the most common dis-
eases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients, who usually
content themselves with doctoring the

effects, while the original dssease con-
stantly undermines the system.

SPECIAL NOTE-You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Root by enclosing
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy needed
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.

More Extravagance.
Another evidence of the extrava-

gance of the age is the fact, if we In-

terpret the esteemed dry goods adver-
tisements correctly, that a girl who
used to be satisfied with a pair of gar-
ters now seems to require a sextet,
if not an actual octet.--Ohio State
Journal.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The Syste~r

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is

printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The

Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 50o cents.

Valuable Farm Implement.
A German farm implement does the

work of a plow, disk harrow and roller

in a single trip over a field.

The setting hen may be peevish, but

she's on-nest.

TO PREVENT OLD AGE
COMING TOO SOON!

-Toile poisons in the blood are
thrown out by the kidneys. The kid.

neys aet as filters for such poisons.
If we wish to prevent old age coming
too soon and incerease our chances for
a long life, we should drink plenty of
pure water and take a little Anuric,"
says the famous Dr. Pierce of Bnffalo,
N. Y.

When suffering from baekache, fre-

quent or scanty urine, rheumatic pains
here or there, or that constant tired,
worn-out feeling, the simple way to
overcome these disorders is merely to
obtain a little Anuric from your near-
est druggist and you will quickly no-
tice the grand results. You will find

It many times more potent than lithia,
and that it dissolves uric acid as hot
water does sugar.
water uoes cougar. aM TERSiiII

a

CH1LLTONIC t
fo•r 41• yenrn. For Malaria. Chill. and Feve. Also

" Fuse Cknel Strcpghningthr onic. 80cTsi . 00 d ai.OO St afl

sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give it to your children'
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel is almost
stopped entirely here.-Adv.

IMare go undlr the wire tirt.

Wash day is smile day if you use Red
Cruss Ball BIlue, Amcrn;ican made, therefore
the best made. Adv.

A p !nnl-b' l oi if Iailiy will win a girl
ulnlicker tlhaa a 100-line loin.

o A Trial Will Convince Anyone,

Thousands of people have testifie4i that the mild and immediate effect o\
ISwamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and

bladder remedy, is soon realized and that
it stands the highest for its remarkable

n results in the most distressing cases.

*e Symptoms of Kidney Trouble.
k- Swamp-Root is not recommended for

's everything but if you suffer from annoy-

d ing bladder troubles, frequently passing
is water night and day, smarting or irrita-
rs tion in passing, brick-dust or sediment,
ie headache, backache, lame back, dizzi-

ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nerv-
ousness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago,
-bloating, irritability, woru-out feeling,

y ,Il of anlition, may be loss of flesh or
.sow complexion, kidney trouble in its

. worst form may be stealing upon you.

e Swamp-Root Is Pleasant to Take.

Y If you are already convinced that
e Swamp-Root is what you need, you can
1* purchase the regular fifty-cent and one-

dollar size bottles at all drug stores.

The average amlount of sickness in

human life is estimated at ten days
per annum.

Important to Mothere
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, tha famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
ature of
se for Over 30 Years.
ren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

atent has been granted for ml

trunk that also can be used as a bath-

tub.

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
but like counterfeit money the imita-
tion has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing-
it's the original. Darkens your hair in
the natural way, but contains no dye.
Price $1.00.-Adv.

Say the right thing at tfle right time

and some fool will envy you.

NEWS OF ARKANSAS
Devall Bluff, Ark.-"Some years ago

I took Dr. Pierce's medicines and they
helped me very
much; they sure-
ly are good. I
wish everyone
knew how good

i they are. I could
go into details,
but do not think
it necessary. I
was in expect-
ancy and was all
run-down. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite

Prescription and Golden Medical Dis-
covery cured my awful headaches and
helped me in every way. Helped the
0 many pains one has at such times."--
MRS. BERTHA LEASE.

One thing about Dr. Pierce's medl-
I cines, they contain no alcohol or nar-
cotic. Can be obtained at any drug
store, in either liquid or tablets, and
are purely vegetable.--Adv.

Ig

SCuban Legation is to Have a Handsome New Building
ls
; W ASHlINGTON.-Contracts have been let fur a handsome new Cuban legu-
:d tion building, to be erected in Sixteenth street, in the section k.nown as

Meridian Hill. PI'lans for the leMaftion have been drawn by Macneil & Macaneil,
architects, and work upon thi struc-

ture will ibgin at once. It is expected~~Q, $ that the legation will be ready fur oc-

cupancy by the Minister and Mine.
s Cespedes next autumln. The plans call

for a haldlsome three-story structure
u of limestone in Louis XV style, with

st - elaborate formal garldens at theil rter.

The chancery and ollices of the
legation will occupy the first floor of
the new building. The second or
drawing-room floor will contain the
reception rooms, the dining room, and

id a handsome ballroom across the rear of the house. A balcony will open

t from this room, with ornamental steps leading to the gardens. They are

-to be laid out on the formal English plan with a fountain as one of the

most interesting features. The living quarters for the minister and his

family will occupy the third floor.
ine The house will be built around a center hall, open from the ground floor

to the rotunda on the third floor. A monumental stairway will lead to the

drawing room, and at its head will be placed a colossal painting by a Cuban.
ed _ .. ,

Pan-American Building Capitol of the Americas

t lIIE capitol of the Americas"-such, it has been declared, is the relation

I of the l'an-American building in Washington to all the republics of the

western hemisphere. And within this Capitol building is a ri,:,. I ,I:;liful

enough to attract attention as a show
room, and yet significant enough in the •PAn-AMERICAN I
purpose it serves, to be designated as uILDl•CG
a "holy of holies."

This room is the so-called govern-
Ing-board room, where meet the plen-
(potentiaries of 21 nations who con-
stitute the governing board of the Pan-

e, American Union, to discuss and act

ad upon questions that concern the wel-
nat fare of the Americas. .

bli In this meeting place of nations cJs/

every thought has been carried out by
architects, artists and decorators to stimulate the ideal of pan-Americanism. t
In a setting of brown and gold have been placed pieces of furniture which

for accent with every line of grace and beauty the general suggestion of Latin

Y' America.
as A great oval table, 20 feet long, of highly polished Dominican mahogany

nt, occupies the central space of the floor. Around it are grouped 21 massive

Mzi. chairs, each covered with Spanish leather, and carved across the upper part
rv-. of the back with the name and coat-of-arms of the country whose repre-
)ad sentative occupies it. When these chairs are not in use, a heavy cord, in 1
)ad which are entwined threads matching eve color in the flags of the different

go, nations of the union, encircles them, lt in a unanimity of purpose 1
or' that is . .ie t- dall es a O•t
its The wills are covered with d w br up to the line of a

bronze frieze. The side lights and centratchandel arre of bronze wrought
with conventional designs after the patthr of the aboriginal art of the
Aztecs and the Incas.
at The frieze is the crowning glory of the room. Its bas relief figures,

n- telling the story of the discoveries and conquests of the American continents,
testify to the slow growth of a civilization which makes possible the exist-
ence of the room itself and the spirit of the meetings that are held within it.

.i Enormous Mass of Campaign Literature Sent Out
led

so E NOUGH white paper, in strips nine and a half inches wide, to circle the
k LA earth five times and still leave a surplus was used to print political

speeches made by members of congress and sent out from the government

in printing office for use in the late cam-

iys palgn from June 1 to October 1.
Th~ campaign was remarkable for

'a^ tW.of literature and for the pub-
lielty given to speeches, prophecies and

of statements by political leaders on both
dy sides. Figures obtained at the govern-

it ment printing office show that, from

June 1 to October 1, 48,000,000 copies
of speeches of senators and repre-

sentatives and political leaders were

a ETURE printed for distribution. Taking three
feet of paper as an average for the

amount used in each speech, a grand total of 144,000,000 feet, or 125,337

th- miles, of paper were used in printing these speeches. Some of the speeches,
however, ran 36 feet long, and three feet per speech is considered a very
conservative estimate.

RY In printing this vast number of speeches, all of which appeared at one

ta- time or another in the Congressional Record, it is estimated that 3,000

al. pounds of ink were used and 600 pounds of paste in putting the pages to-

- gether. The labor involved in the printing of the speeches cost about $5,000

in and the paper used $43,000.
ye. Of course, the members of congress ~tlemselves, the campaign com-

mittees and individuals paid for the printing of these speeches. So the cost

of the labor, the paper, the ink, the paste, etc., was not charged up to Uncle

me Sam. But there are certain features of the business of printing and circu-

lating such speeches which must be charged to the government, among them

the transmission of the speeches through the mails tree under frank-no

go small item. Also, the work of printing reports for the government depart-
ley ments was delayed along with other government work while the speeches
ery tor campaign use were reeled out by the mile.

SGoddess of Liberty on Capitol Is 53 Years Old
nld THE second of December the Goddess of Liberty, which surmounts the

,l O.dome of the capitol, was fifty-three years old. The average woman of fifty-

I three, although a bit reconciled to her age, tries in many little ways to make

ct- her friends think she is just a feW

all years younger, but Miss Columbia can-
Dr. not resort to a subterfuge of this sort,
ite for both her age and weight are fully

)is- known.
Lnd She was erected in 1863, when

Washington w lder military rule
during the Civl~h e was the work

di. of Thomas Crawford, the sculptor, and

ar was cast at Bladensburg, Md. She is
ug made entirely of bronze, ahd the
md points of her crown are tipped with

gold. The statue weighs 14,985 pounds

and is 10 feet 6 inches in height. The history of the goddess is an interest-

ing one. The statue was cast in five sections, which were placed together

under the direction of an Italian. The task was so skillfully executed that

it was impossible to discern the cracks. When it was desired to take the

statue apart in order to get it up on the dome of the capitol a negro, recently

emancipated, offered to find the seams. He adjusted block and tackle and,

after much twisting and turning, his efforts were rewarded and the God-

dess of Liberty showed her seams. So, after remaining a year in front of

the capitol, she was placed on top of the dome and a national salute of 13

guns was fired simultaneously by 13 staons in honor of Miss Columbia.

She has been struck by lightning several times, but, as she was fully pre-
pared for such an emergency, no damage was done.

What would he give
for the coffee yo.u serve?

Like a million other wom- One woman says: "My
en, you can serve coffee that husband used to swallow his
he would give most anything coffee and hurry off. Now we
to have-coffee which starts have Arbuckles' and you'd
the day "right" for all, think it was Sunday the way

Everyone loves the rich helingers over his breakfast."

flavor of Arbuckles' Coffee. Until you try Arbuckles'
Of all the coffees in America you will never know what
today, it is by far the most a difference good coffee can
popular! make in your home.

Today there are whole towns where Arbuckles'
is practically the only coffee used. In one State,
alone, in a year, four pounds of Arbuckles' Coffee
was used for every man, woman and child in the
State-four times as many pounds of coffee as the
population of the State! Arbuckle Bros.,New York.

Loyal Lad.
(tflce Bov-De b(oss kin see no it)

callers dis imornin'. nil
Insistent Visitor-Say, I'll give you Ina

a quarter to take this card in to him.
Otlice Bay-Aw. shucks'! 1ie gives

me bigger wages for not doin' it.--Bos- I
ton Evening Transcript. troF

DON'T PUT IT OFF.

If you are suffering from Dizziness, ,, 0
Headaches, Biliousness, Constipation
or Sour Stomach, take one BOND'S
LIVER PILL at bedtime tonight. You
will wake up well, without any un-
pleasant "after effects." BOND'S
PILLS are sold on their genulpy Ineg"
and never fall to please thwdutw b
use them for Malarial troubles. They
are Small, Mild, Safe, Inexpensive. 25c p
All Druggists.--Adv.

Disproportionate.
"Dese high prices is workin' a healp

af injustice," remarked Mr. Erastus t
P'inkley.
"Ill what way?"
"Poultry an' eggs is gettin' so

precious tit if you happen to give
.ihelter to som0e lhomeless pullet dey's .
liable to charge you wif grand lar-

ceny."

DON'T SNIFFLEI
You can rid yourse.f of that cold in

the head by taking Laxative Quinidine
Tablets. Price 25c. Also used in
cases of La Grippe and for severe
headaches. Remember that.-Adv.

Discouraging.
"What tdid your governor think of t

your proposition to go into business
with him?" asked the first college

graduate.
"lie didn't seem much impressed."

answered the second college graduate.
"lie said he didn't see how the firm -

could use tie unless they decided to

rpe1t a dancing acatdemly as a; sort of

side line."

Anuric cures Backache, Lumbago,
Rheumatism. Send 10c. Dr. V. M. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial package.-
Adv.

Nicaragua Getting Up.to-Date.
Work has been commenced on ann au-

ltomobile road to connect Bluefields

with the rest of the Ilepublic of Nica-

ragua, at an estimated cost of $120,tk00

gold. according to "Centro-Anerica."
A new line of tramlways is proplosetd

for the capital.
An lee factory hlas been established

at Leon, anotlher is being construacted
at Matagalpa, rand a soapi factory is
being installed at Iloaco.

Four new tleaetntary sbhools have

j Iee established in the capital, a scholol

of arts andl trades in Granada and aL

e private school for young women inll

Matagaipa.

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
therefore the best, delights the housewife.
All good grocers. Adv.

Remedy for Bee Sting.
When stung by a bee rub off the

sting Instead of pulling it out with the

nails, which forces more poison into

the wound. Apply ammonia to the
wound, for this will give inunediate
relief.

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovlne" and be cured. Do not I
wait until the heart organ is beyond
Srepair. "Renovine" is the heart and
Snerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.--Adv.

e Keep Him Too Busy.
Y ie who attends to his own business

, has no tlimue to waste on visionary
* schemes to save the country.

*. Contraries.
"I've got it in for Smith."
"Yes. I heard you were out with

"dlm "

Anybody Think of This Before?

Naturally a y'.uiug luanl's best girl it
all thli wo'rild to hiim-which mlay ex.

I plain why ail the world loves a lover.

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't suffer torture when all female

troubles will vanish in thin air after using
"Femenina." Price 5oc and $z.oo.-Adv.

After doing an honest day's work the
workmanl likes to look a square meal
in the face.

If other'sBurden
A mother who suffers kidney trou-

Sble, finds it hard to keep up her daily
work. Lameness, backache, sharp"c palns when stooping and "blue", maw-

vous or dizzy spells, make home life
dreary. Active kidneys bring back
vigor, health and a pleasure In fam-

I ily duties. If the kidneys are weak
5 try a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.

An Arkansas Case
Mrs. B. F. Daffan,

S. Adams St., Cam.
den, Ark., says: "I
suffered severely
f r o m rheumaticr- pains in my back,
shoulders and arms.
At times I couldn't
stoop and lifting
[was out of the

. question. Som e-
times specks float-
ed before my eyes
S and my sight
blurred. Whenever

0 D•?ery I caught cold, my
PleteWs back hurt me more
Tells a than ever. Finally.
story" I heard of Dean's

Kidney Pills and
if tried them. I used three boxes in all,

and was fixed up in good shape."

Get Dean's at Any Store, So0 a Box

DOAN' S K~,PILL
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

-- --- ----- - -- 
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loneot Jin, you don't teed a ehtacit. What your
somarh wants is a couple of do•es of O1115 AUGUST

.1- LOWz-lots of the boys u n it to sweet
e
n their .gIstea•

aml carry off the miserable stuff their bowall-t top
ervousne and bealdath., makes you feel like new

man ! Shp 'round to the drug Stor Iad try It will
put new Ife uinto you. I know (frm eper) ea.--•ioaab•"""' Green's

August Flower
d Mo.-t men think they need a cocktail

or a drink when their stomach is out
of order and they "feel bed" with
is nervous indigestion, or constipation.

What they really do need is two or
three aoses of "AUGUST FLOWER"
which quickly restores the stomach.ll cleansing the whole system generally.

Is l, s i

With hl nt's Lightning OIL
Rheumatism, neuralgia, pore mus-
cles, headaches, cuts, burns and
bruises vanish as if by magic when

1 Lightning Oil is applied to affected
parts. No other liniment brings
such quick and noothing relief.
I et a bottle of this valuable home

to I remedy to'lay. Druggists sell it

at 50 cents the bottle,,or the A. B.
RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.

tt Dept. Z. Sherman. Texas. will
send it on receipt of price.

than•Smallpox, Amy
ePHOID •nse em eassar

ot l the elms msculous rTr.
ndI , and uuamleseea Antltrob Vac sle.
Id smttrus f tr. tsmotritrlt.c,•e houste

[y, Ask your pbhyiciai, dtrugit or l tot ore

you bd typhold" telllnp of Typhoild Vaccine,
results from use, and danges trmn Typhold Canleta.

Prmdlaing Va:elaw sad vrusa under U. 6. LUnmu
1ss To Cuttar Laborala, Berklo, Cal.. Chilab Il.

ry

HAIR BALSAM
a tollet prepftrtin ofl nrit.
II :pe to er dicato daodrtiUl
For ReRtorie a Color and

BosutytowCray'r Faded Har
tc. and .1.00t W rir.tata.
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